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WORKING FOR A BETTER 
FUTURE FOR EVERYONE.

Who we are 
Oxfam Italia is an association 
that is part of an international 
confederation of 17 organisations, 
which work together in over 90 
different countries all over the 
world in order to build a future 
free from the injustice of poverty. 
We work to improve the living 
conditions of thousands of people, 
giving them the ability and the 
resources to exercise their human 
rights and build a better future for 
themselves.

What we do
We use an integrated approach, 
helping local communities to carry 
out sustainable development, 
intervening in humanitarian crises, 
giving citizens all over the world 
the chance to develop sustainable 
and responsible practices and 
ways of life, and putting pressure 
on state governments and national 
and international organisations in 
order to promote fairer politics and 
legislations.
Our work’s end goal is made up 
of four change goals - economic 
justice, essential services, rights in 
crisis, and citizenship, democracy 
and participation. These objectives 
are the expression of an affirmation 
of certain rights that up to now have 
been denied to some -the right to 
access the means necessary to lead 
a dignified life, the right to proper 
health services and education, 
the right to personal integrity in 
all circumstances, and the right 
to express oneself freely and be 
listened to. 
Achieving these objectives, 
which depend largely on changing 
political, cultural and social 
climates, can only be possible with 
the combination of more action 
and more actors. This is why we 
are constantly looking for new 
partnerships and alliances to help 
us in our work.
 

Our history
Since 1995, Oxfam has been 
synonymous with water, hygiene, 
food, human rights, citizen 
participation and schools for 
millions of people around the 
world. Oxfam Italia, building upon 
the work of Ucodep, an Italian 
non-governmental organization 
working for over 30 years in the 
fight against poverty, social 
exclusion and injustice, joined 
the confederation as an observer 
member in 2010, and became a 
full member in March 2012.

NIger. WhIle We are WrITINg, faMINe IN Sahel IS pUShINg MIllIONS Of peOple INTO 
hUNger. 
OxfaM ITalIa IS cOllecTINg fUNdS TO aSSIST pOOr farMerS TO bUIld WaTerhOleS 
aNd vegeTable gardeNS, helpINg hUNdredS Of faMIlIeS TO SUrvIve UNTIl The NexT 
harveST, IN The fall.

photo: fatoumata diabate/Oxfam ©
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In the past year, we have completed the last 

leg of a journey that we started several years 

ago, a journey which has led us to become 

a full member of the Oxfam International 

Confederation. We are extremely proud of this 

great achievement, which was made possible 

thanks to the professionalism, dedication 

and passion shown by so many of our team 

members, associates, volunteers and 

supporters. We would like to thank each and 

every one of you for all you have done to help 

us get this far together. from now on, we are a 

full member of Oxfam, one of the biggest and 

most prestigious “families” of international 

civil society organisations, committed to the 

fight against poverty and to the affirmation 

of new forms of development, and founded 

upon the principles of justice, equality 

and sustainability. New challenges and 

responsibilities now await us. In our role as 

Oxfam Italia, we will continue to bring the best 

of our heritage and our history, built up over 

more than thirty years, to the confederation. 

We believe that co-operation is an essential 

tool that sets the wheels of change in motion, 

bringing together countries, communities, 

populations and people. If we are to  imagine a 

possible future for our world, we need change, 

and this change must come about not just in 

the countries where we work, but in Italia and 

europe too. This approach now rings home 

truer than ever with the on-going economic 

crisis, and calls for an even more radical 

change if we are to overcome it. We would like 

to become bigger and better bearers of new 

ideas and values, which can be translated 

into concrete political choices that will benefit 

the huge majority of our planet’s inhabitants. 

In keeping with our nature as a democratic 

and open association, and in order to tackle 

the new era and challenges awaiting us to 

the best of our abilities, we have also started 

a complete transformation and expansion of 

our membership base by renewing our Board 

of Directors. alongside a significant number 

of outgoing and renewed board members who 

already know Oxfam Italia well and will bring 

expertise and experience to the table, we 

are also joined by many new directors who 

come from the media or businesses, or who 

have significant experience in the social and 

organisational sector. We are counting on 

them, and anyone else who would also like to 

make a difference in the future, to be agents 

of change and work towards the greater goal 

-a future that is open to everyone.

Maurizia Iachino 

President of Oxfam Italia

Francesco Petrelli

Outgoing President of Oxfam Italia

THE FUTURE IS OPEN TO EVERYONE
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2011 was an important year for Oxfam Italia. 

This was the year in which we launched the 

"GROW.Food.Life.Planet.” campaign in Italia. 

This campaign will continue for the next four 

years and deals with fundamental issues 

concerning our future on this planet, which 

focuses specifically on food justice and a 

dignified life for millions of people living in 

poverty in rural areas. land grabs, climate 

change, controlling food price spikes and 

investment in small-scale agriculture are 

the thorny issues that we are putting in the 

spotlight together with the whole Oxfam 

family. This was also the year when all our 

staff in Italia and abroad worked together to 

fully integrate the organisation with the other 

branches of the international confederation. 

Without this extra effort, added to everything 

else we had scheduled, we would never have 

achieved our full member status. This is why 

our staff deserves a special thank you from 

us. It was also an important year, because 

we managed to raise almost 13 million euros, 

the biggest yearly total in our short history. 

Oxfam Italia’s new status and its integration 

with the other members of the confederation 

has meant that we now have a greater impact 

in many countries, not only at a community 

level, but also with regional and national 

dimensions, even having an influence on the 

politics of certain countries. This was the 

case in Palestine, where the farmers’ partner 

association managed to reach the whole 

nation with their services, and where our studies 

and research showed international donors the 

difference made by our free distribution of animal 

feed. Or in Bosnia Herzegovina, where local bodies 

and various agricultural producer networks 

have joined in with the creation of a nationwide 

brand of home-grown products that will be the 

driving force for many small producers in the area. 

The same is happening in andean cantons of 

Ecuador, where, for the first time, a local body is 

promoting a food safety project for its citizens. 

These are small but important examples of how 

our work is evolving, constantly inspired by the 

quest to assist the work of our partners for a more 

efficient use of resources. Small but important 

examples of the impact that Oxfam Italia has 

had on the lives of the 82,000 people we have 

worked with. Work that, as we know, not only 

concerns third-world countries, but Italia too, 

where Oxfam is involved in ensuring that foreign 

citizens in the Tuscany region have full access 

to health and education services, and where we 

have worked this year to assist 24 refugees in 

their integration in the country. This year was 

also an important one for us due to our increased 

visibility on a national level.  We organised our 

first ever SMS Solidale text-message fundraising 

campaign on raI television channels for the 

horn of africa crisis, and our media exposure has 

enjoyed a qualitative leap with the creation of 

many important partnerships, for example with 

the daily newspaper la Stampa and monthly 

magazine Marie claire Italia. We must continue to 

concentrate our efforts in this direction, because 

it is only with the support of all these people and 

others that Oxfam Italia can make a difference.

Roberto Barbieri

General Director of Oxfam Italia

Pietro Nibbi

Outgoing General Director of Oxfam Italia 

2011: AN IMPORTANT YEAR

ecUadOr. QUINOa, lUpINS aNd aMa-
raNTh: OxfaM ITalIa IS WOrKINg TO 
revIve TheSe SO-called "fOrgOTTeN 
crOpS", a precIOUS SOUrce Of reveNUe 
fOr rUral pOpUlaTIONS

photo: andrea cianferoni/Oxfam Italia ©
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A YEAR IN OUR SHOES

This was a year of intensive work in order 
to achieve full member status in the Oxfam 
confederation, marked both by the launch of 
the "GROW" campaign, which aims to ensure that 
every world citizen always has enough food to 
eat, and also of great satisfaction, thanks to 
the impact we have had on the lives and futures 
of 82,000 people around the world. Let’s take a 
look together at some of the highlights.

bOSNIa herZOgOvINa. OxfaM ITalIa IS helpINg TO IMprOve The 
ecO-SUSTaINable TOUrISM INdUSTrY IN ThIS cOUNTrY WhIch IS 
rIch IN NaTUral reSOUrceS, parTIcUlarY IN The Three valleYS 
Of The drINa, NereTva aNd UNaSaNa rIverS.

photo: andrea Semplici/Oxfam Italia ©

In 2011, our work reached 82,000 people in 26 countries all over the world through 
163 projects. These achievements were made possible thanks to the support of 1,722 
donors, 678 volunteers, 316 team members and everyone else who joined us in the fight 
against the injustice of world poverty. 
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January

a year after the earthquake that struck Haiti, 

Oxfam Italia presented the one-year progress 

report of the country, where it is continuing to 

work on food safety with a farming project to 

revive the coffee industry in the les cayes area 

and with programs to fight malnutrition. 

february  

National launch of the Social Watch Report 2010: 

“after the fall, it’s time for a new social contract”. 

The public event, which took place in rome, ended 

with its first public demonstration, held in front 

of Montecitorio together with the ZeroZerocinque 

campaign in order to ask the Italian government 

and parliament to get behind a plan in favour of a 

tax on financial transactions.

March

Oxfam Italia launched a fundraising campaign 

to support the work of our colleagues at Oxfam 

Japan to help the victims of the crisis following 

the earthquake and tsunami in the country. 

The work of Oxfam Japan with their partner 

organisations in the country will concentrate 

on helping mothers and children and any non-

Japanese-speaking disaster victims. 

photo: francesca pini/Oxfam Italia ©

april 

In Ramallah, the closing seminar of the "defence 

of children in the Occupied palestinian Territories 

- critical issues and new horizons in the psycho-

social field” project was held, a project which saw 

Oxfam Italia work to ensure legal guardianship 

and provide psychological assistance by training 

legal workers, supplying psychological and legal 

support services and organising development 

and community growth initiatives, with active 

participation from the children.

May

Oxfam Italia, working with the dominican 

education department, launched the www.

amedidadenino.org website, which describes the 

activities of their “child-friendly” project, aiming 

to preserve good Dominican traditions. Oxfam 

Italia built on its ten-year pedagogic-didactic 

experience already gained in the North east of 

the country, and extended its activities to 60 

additional schools in the South West. 

photo: Ilaria lenzi/Oxfam Italia ©

June

On 1 June, Oxfam launched the "GROW.Food.Life.

Planet.” project simultaneously in 50 countries. 

It aims to create a future in which everyone in the 

world will always have enough to eat. In Italia, the 

campaign gained widespread exposure thanks to 

the press and television networks as well as its 

manifesto, signed by leading Italian celebrities.

July

24 refugees of pakistani and Sub-Saharan african 

origins arriving from Libya with "Oxfam Italia 

Intercultura "were welcomed according to the 

refugee plan promoted by the region of Tuscany, 

in partnership with the province of arezzo. Oxfam 

Italia Intercultura, with the help of cultural-

linguistic mediators, accompanied them through 

administrative and bureaucratic procedures and 

their social and professional integration, and 

provided them with Italian language lessons. 

august

The third edition of the “UmanameNTe" residential 

school took place in florence, focussing on 

improving methods of measuring well-being 

and sustainability on a local level in order to 

understand territories and design, adopt and 

assess innovative and effective public politics. 

around 35 members from local bodies, the non-

profit sector and research centres participated 

in this.

photo: Oxfam International ©

September

Oxfam Italia launched its SMS campaign to raise 

funds for the drought-hit Horn of Africa, and 

managed to raise €71,533 with this campaign 

alone. a large proportion of these funds will 

allow us to bring aid to over 15,000 farmers 

and breeders in Liben and Afder in the Somali 

region in Southern Ethiopia, by undertaking 

structural work to ensure clean water and food 

supplies, while also strengthening the economic 

role of women. Oxfam published "The new gold 

rush” report on land grabs, in which it exposes 

land hoarding at the expense of hundreds of 

thousands of citizens in the world. 

October

Bosnia Herzegovina was the guest of honour 

at the 19th Tourism fair in Montecatini, where 

it presented its active and sports tourism 

industry and rural tourism in private houses in its 

villages. Oxfam Italia has been working in bosnia 

herzegovina since 2003 to promote responsible 

tourism in the region.

November

Under pressure from Oxfam and other 

organisations, the G20 in Cannes recognised 

that a tax on financial transactions could be an 

important tool in financing the global fight against 

poverty and climate change.

photo: Mike Owen/Oxfam ©

december

livia firth and annie lennox promoted The Circle 

in Italia, a group linked to Oxfam Italia involving 

women from different walks of life who come 

together to exchange ideas and put in place 

concrete projects to support women who live in 

poverty around the world. Marie claire became 

the first Italian ambassador for The circle. at the 

UN climate change conference in Durban, South 

Africa, Oxfam promoted the Green Climate Fund 

and convinced governments to recognise the role 

and the need for innovative financial funds for 

development in order to meet climatic needs in 

developing countries.

edUcaTION

reSpONSIble TOUrISM 

WelcOMINg

eNvIrONMeNTchIldreN SUppOrT 

NeW IdeaS NeW pOlIcIeS 

SOcIal INclUSION 
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OUR
PERFORMANCE
The growth in our budget has been accompanied by investments in 
fundraising to ensure greater independence and cope with the drop in 
public funding

Our investment in defeating the injustice of 
poverty has increased constantly, despite 
the economic crisis and the consistent 
decrease in funding from public bodies, 
above all from the Italian Ministry of foreign 
affairs (2011 saw a 35% decrease in 
funds compared to 2010). for this reason, 
but above all in order to reach a level of 
independence and impartiality which can 
give us greater effectiveness and ability 
to act, we have made a great effort to 
invest in fundraising and promotion. The 
costs for this activity indeed increased 
from €398,422 in 2010 to €775,208 in 
2011, with an increase of 2.44% in total 
expenditure, leading to 2% growth of 
income from private donors. The increase in 
fundraising costs did not, however, impact 

the funds destined for charity operations, 
aimed at meeting our four change goals, 
which increased from €9,780,914 in 2010 
to €11,069,121 in 2011. The development 
and integration programmes for migrant 
populations represent the organisation's 
main activity from the point of view of 
helping people improve their quality of life, 
by supplying them with adequate support 
and resources, favouring sustainable 
development processes over the long 
term. Most of these programmes are aimed 
at economic justice, more specifically at 
increasing the income of small producers 
by supporting them in improving their supply 
chains and local development policies. 
The remaining programmes are generally 
aimed at guaranteeing effective and non-

discriminating services – water, health, 
education – and at promoting citizenship, 
democracy and participation, some of 
society's most vulnerable components. 
Responding to humanitarian crises is an 
objective which has seen a significant 
increase in the association's activities, 
thanks above all to the humanitarian aid and 
civil protection department of the european 
commission's (echO) financing. Gender 
represents a common component to the 
majority of the programmes.
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MaNageMeNt Costs

PRoMotIoNal aNd FuNdRaIsINg Costs

otheR Costs*
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for non profit

Of Un-Guru 
for Il sole 24 ore

Oxfam 
Italia 2010

Oxfam 
Italia 2011

comparison between allocation of fundings by Oxfam Italia and the 

benchmark for non profit of Un-guru for Il sole 24 ore

*IIn “Other costs” there are considered 
taxes and extraordinary general support 
expenditures.

PeRFoRMaNCe 2010 -2011: well aBove the BeNChMaRk
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private sectorprivate sector 1% Others2% Others

public sector

wheRe the MoNey CoMes FRoM

83%84%

16%14%

ALLOCATION OF FUNDINGS
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FUTURE PROJECTS
We are participating with the other affiliates in the process 
leading to a single management structure; this involves 
the individual Oxfam affiliates in the countries in which the 
confederation operates joining forces. Working as a single 
Oxfam, we will be a more authoritative voice with local 
governments; we will be able to carry out programmes together 
with our partners which have a greater impact, and we will also 
save resources, avoiding some costs being duplicated.  We will 
be able to work better.
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The turnover of the five shops in arezzo, San casciano val di pesa, 
San giovanni valdarno, leghorn and Sarteano which make up the 
Oxfam Italia free Trade co-operative has increased considerably 
in recent years, from €550,384 in 2010 to €655,000in 2011, with 
a notable increase in imports, €103,648 in 2010 and €159,000 in 
2011. The leghorn shop, opened in 2011, contributed significantly 
to turnover. The increase was also due to the direct importation 
and sale of silk and cotton shoes produced in vietnam by the Craft 
Link co-operative. The sectors driving sales are those involving 
handicrafts, in particular decorative boxes, personal accessories 
and cosmetics.

INCoMe oF the oxFaM ItalIa FaIR tRade 
CooPeRatIve

FuNds  IN RelatIoN to ChaNge goals

economic 
justice

essential 
services

citizenship, 
democracy and 
participation

rights in 
crisis

The Oxfam ItaliA*Free Trade 
Co-operative

paleSTINe. OxfaM ITalIa SUppOrTS SMall-Scale cheeSe prOdUcerS, 
WhO are able TO Sell TheIr prOdUcTS IN lOcal MarKeTS aNd abrOad.

photo: andrea Semplici/Oxfam Italia ©

23%

16%

13%

48%

* Oxfam Italia fair Trade is the name with Wipala cooperative communicates with its members and 
customers. The cooperative, funded by Oxfam Italia, manages import, sale, and ethical savings activities.
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OUR WORK AROUND THE 
WORLD
The Oxfam confederation worked in over 90 countries in 2011, with 
over 3,000 partners

Oxfam Italia intervened directly in seven regions of the world, 
giving aid to 82,000 people in 26 countries with 163 projects 

Countries: bolivia, brazil, ecuador 

Projects: 17

South 
America

Countries: el Salvador, guatemala, 

haiti, honduras, dominican republic

Projects: 18

Central 
America 

Countries: cameroon, Morocco, dr 

congo, South africa

Projects: 20

Africa

In this report there are enlightened programs directly managed by Oxfam Italia. 
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1. albania
2. bolivia 
3. bosnia and 

herzegovina
4. brasil
5. cambodia 
6. camerun
7. croatia 
8. ecuador 

countries where Oxfam Italia directly 
supported programs in 2011

9. el Salvador 
10. guatemala 
11. Kossovo 
12. haiti 
13. honduras 
14. Israel 
15. Italy
16. lebanon 
17. Macedonia 

18. Morocco, 
19. Montenegro 
20. palestine 
21. democratic republic of 

congo 
22. dominican republic 
23. Serbia 
24. Sri lanka
25. South africa
26. vietnam

Oxfam affiliates in:

australia
belgium
canada
france
germany
Japan
great britain
hong Kong
India

Ireland
Italy
Mexico
New Zealand
The Netehrlands
Quebec
Spain
United States

peter’s chart. The surface of each mapped element is 
actually proportional to the true spatial extent. This chart, 
produced by an equivalent proportion, returns to each 
country its exact spatial dimension.

Countries: Italia

Projects: 57

Western 
Europe 

Countries: cambodia, Sri lanka, 

vietnam

Projects: 7

Asia

Countries: Israel, the lebanon, 

palestine

Projects: 32

Middle 
East

Countries: albania, bosnia 

herzegovina, croatia, Kosovo, 

Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia

Projects: 12   

Eastern 
Europe
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ecUadOr. OxfaM ITalIa SUppOrTS, aMONg OTherS, SMall-Scale 
grOWerS Of aMaraNTh, eNcOUragINg TheM TO Sell The prOceSSed 
prOdUcT, beNefITINg cONSUMerS WhO beNefIT frOM The excelleNT 
NUTrITIONal QUalITIeS Of ThIS plaNT.

photo: Nicola demolli crivelli-photoaid/Oxfam Italia ©

Thanks to production improvements and access to the market, small producers, 
particularly women, obtain a fair wage, safe housing and a healthy diet by controlling the 
economic and natural resources they depend on.
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The challenge
guarantee specialised training, 
facilitated credit and upgrading 
of local infrastructure to 
herzegovina's producers of wine, 
cheese and honey in order to 
increase the quality and quantity 
of their production and promote 
their sales and marketing. 
Improve the agricultural and 
tourist planning and consultancy 
services offered.

The response
We renovated and equipped 13 honey production 
workshops and started production and promotion 
for the wine-making co-operative run by small and 
medium-sized producers in Zilavka and blatina a 
cross-border "wine and tastes route" is also being 
built between the region of dubrovnik (croatia) and 
herzegovina, reinforcing the activities of the centre 
marketing and promoting the products and the local 
area in the old centre of Mostar and the two sales 
outlets in Mostar and Nevesinje by supplying technical 
and financial assistance to the producers so they can 
participate in local and international events and trade 
fairs.

Lessons learned
The work to promote the local 
production have put in place a 
collaborative process between public 
and private groups, resulting in the 
approval of a national law (in line 
with european regulations) for the 
certification and protection of typical 
local food products, thus supplying 
the basis for developing sustainable 
tourism in the area.

Bosnia Herzegovina: promote the country by 
showing off its regional produce

Rafaela Sena
Province of Bahoruco, Dominican Republic

“Oxfam Italia has formed a co-operative for us 
coffee growers, of which we are partners. We 
have received training and tools for improving 
the quality of our coffee by managing work and 
sales of the final product collectively, without 
having to turn to middlemen. Oxfam Italia has 
also supported me and 14 other women in the 
co-operative in opening a small restaurant 
which offers typical regional dishes; the 
takings from this will provide further income 
for our families and children. Our profits have 
improved, they are more than double what 
they were before, and so our quality of life has 
improved.” 

Women and men will realise their right to 
secure, sustainable means of support

  CHANGE GOAL 1 

Economic justice

8.000 chlamydia 
vaccinations 
administered to 
herds in the West 
bank

Regions of the world  projects

afrIca

ceNTral aMerIca 

SOUTherN aMerIca 

aSIa

WeSTerN eUrOpe 

eaSTerN eUrOpe  

MIddle eaST 

10

22

10

6

10

6

7

photo: benedetta botta/Oxfam Italia ©

1.230 members of the cOOprOcaSINe 
co-operative in the dominican republic have 
produced café del Sur, the first coffee grown, 
roasted, ground and packaged in the southern 
hemisphere, sold in free trade shops 

150 albanian 
families employed 
in gathering wild 
foodstuffs
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dOMINIcaN repUblIc. The chIldreN WhO aTTeNd SchOOl IN The SOUTh 
WeST Of The cOUNTrY, Near The bOrder WITh haITI, cOUld NOT cOUNT 
ON prOperlY eQUIpped claSSrOOMS Or TraINed TeacherS. OxfaM ITalIa 
helpS bY TraININg TeacherS, SchOOl STaff aNd pareNTS.

Samantha ferrari/Oxfam Italia ©

Thanks to improvements in access and availability of basic services, the most 

vulnerable sectors of society, especially women and children, have education, 

healthcare and drinking water guaranteed.
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Pateka Mtintsilana
Chintsa, East London, South Africa 

“Our work is to support the most disadvantages children who attend 
the day centres in the townships and rural areas of east london, 
victims of violence, abuse and poverty. Many are aIdS orphans who 
live with their grandparents. We supply personnel, teaching materials, 
food and clothes. We deal with the bureaucratic aspects, ensuring 
that children, parents or grandparents receive government welfare or 
pensions. We help around 1,500 children in 35 centres. Oxfam Italia 
helps us in renovating buildings – usually zinc shacks without drinking 
water or sanitation – supplies teaching materials and helps us with 
training, particularly in the healthcare field.”

Dominican Republic: improve the 
teaching in infant and primary 
schools 

The challenge
Improve the quality of the 
teaching in the dominican 
republic by promoting an 
innovative methodological 
approach based on integrated 
child development in infant 
and primary schools. children 
under 14 years of age represent 
approximately 30% of the total 
population: improving their 
education means promoting the 
future of the country.

The response
Improving the quality of teaching requires 
training first and foremost, which we 
have entrusted to various people in the 
organisation, including 51 teachers and 
ministerial staff and 100 infant and primary 
school heads. We have also kitted out 20 
special classrooms in the south west region, 
including specific teaching materials and 
equipment, and created 14 vegetable gardens 
in the schools together with parents and the 
rest of the community.

Lessons learned
The north-west of the country, on the border 
with haiti, is one of the poorest in the country. 
Its revival depends above all on investment 
in quality education. as such, we decided to 
expand our nursery school experience gained 
in the north east to this area, where the 
methodological approach already successfully 
applied in infant schools has been extended 
to primary schools, guaranteeing a gradual 
passage between the two scholastic systems 
and a more effective learning and teaching 
system. 

The poorest and most vulnerable people will 
have access to healthcare, clean water and 
education

22 workshops 
kitted out in the 
bolivian chaco

  CHANGE GOAL 2 

Essential services

100 children from refugee 
camps in Wavel, in the lebanon, 
attended literacy and computer 
skills classes

20 classrooms 
furnished and 
equipped in the 
dominican republicz

photo: Sibilla filippi/Oxfam Italia ©
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KeNYa. The dadaab caMp IS The largeST refUgee caMp IN 
The WOrld. OxfaM ITalIa haS helped WITh The eMergeNcY IN 
The hOrN Of afrIca bY brINgINg aId TO The pOpUlaTIONS Of 
SOUTherN eThIOpIa, bUIldINg WellS aNd SUppOrTINg farMerS

photo: Jo harrison/Oxfam©

Thanks to mobile care and the supply of basic services, the most vulnerable populations 
caught up in humanitarian crises receive assistance and protection, in full respect of their 
human rights.
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Palestine: protect the Bedouin communities and shepherds

The challenge
Safeguard support of the most 
vulnerable bedouin communities 
and shepherds by reinforcing 
their ability to rely on their 
animals, as it is difficult for them 
to find grazing and forage since 
the construction of the dividing 
wall. Improve the health of the 
animals, nutrition, production and 
use of natural resources (water 
and land).

The response
We have worked to improve the animals' 
productivity and reproduction by 
guaranteeing healthcare with mobile clinics 
which are able to reach the more distant 
areas and promote artificial insemination to 
improve the stock and increase flock size. 
Seeds were sold to improve the production 
of forage to 2,800 beneficiaries in the North 
West bank and gaza Strip and 4 phyto-
treatment plants were installed to recycle 
waste water, allowing irrigation of the land.

Lessons learned
construction of the dividing wall has cut off local 
communities from water sources, traditional 
market outlets for dairy and meat products, 
suppliers and veterinarians, thus increasing 
production costs. In order to improve the living 
conditions of palestinian shepherd communities, 
in a country in a prolonged condition of crisis, 
it has been and will be necessary to combine 
emergency interventions with development, 
reinforcing their resilience so that they can react 
in a self-sustaining manner to the crisis caused 
by the occupation.

“We travelled for 3 dangerous 
days and 2 nights, and the 
clothes I have today were 
given to us by Oxfam Italia. 
I would like to thank the 
Italian government and 
everyone who helped us (...) 
Our suitcases were thrown 
into the water and they took 
everything we had. They were 
beating people and they 
forced us to board a fishing 
boat.”

Men and women caught up in conflicts and 
natural disasters will be protected and 
will receive immediate and effective aid

One of the 24 refugees 
from pakistan and sub-
Saharan africa arriving 
from libya who were 
received by Oxfam Italia 
Intercultura.

  CHANGE GOAL 3 

Rights in crisis

15.000 ethiopian 
farmers have received 
help during the famine

150 palestinian minors 
have benefited from 
legal and psychological 
assistance

2.000 haitian coffee 
producers' families have 
received production and 
marketing assistance

photo: demostenes Uscamayta ayvar/Oxfam Italia ©
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caMerUN. The cOUNTrY lacKS IN SaNITaTION aNd healTh. OxfaM 
ITalIa haS WOrKed IN The MUNIcIpalITIeS Of bafaNg aNd baKU 
bUIldINg drINKINg WaTer fOUNTaINS aNd reNOvaTINg The healTh 
ceNTer, WITh a parTIcIpaTIve apprOach WhIch INvOlved The 
WhOle cOMMUNITY IN deTerMININg NeedS aNd acTIvITIeS.

photo: fernando poccetti/Oxfam Italia ©

by strengthening the ability of citizens, organizations, networks, and lobbying 
governments and institutions, a broader number of women and men will 
participate actively to their community’s life.
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Vietnam: encourage the inclusion of 
ethnic minorities

The challenge
reinforce the social 
identity of groups 
belonging to the 
h’mong and Zao ethnic 
communities in the 
mountainous Sapa 
areas, offering them 
new economic and 
social opportunities by 
supporting small-scale 
textile producers and 
working towards more 
effective communication 
and collaboration with 
local authorities. 

The response 
We have developed small-scale craft production by women 
belonging to ethnic minorities for the fair-trade market. 
This involved developing product design, certification and 
management of production through our local partner craft 
link, training 250 producers to improve the quality and 
management of their production and orders. at the same 
time, we worked on empowerment, promotion of the ethnic 
minorities' cultural heritage and sensitisation to issues of 
this type. The products made by the craft link producers 
are imported to Italia by cTM altromercato and sold in the 
various shops around the world. The Oxfam Italia commercio 
co-operative sells the scarves produced directly through 
their Tuscan stores, with increasing success.

Lessons learned
The situation was characterised 
by a lack of appropriate sensitivity 
towards female empowerment and 
poor capacity by the ethnic minorities 
to use their cultural traditions as an 
economic resource. The participative 
approach and the structure of the 
project, moulded around the recipients' 
requirements and centred on the role 
of women, were successful elements in 
guaranteeing a result in terms of long-
term sustainability and ownership. 

Men and women will enjoy the rights of 
citizenship and will be able to verify the actions 
of governments, companies and organisations 

Antoinette Kapinga
Mayor of Kananga (Kasai Occidental province, dr congo) and president of the National 
association of congolese Towns.

“from October and January, between growing seasons, there is a serious scarcity of 
food: maize stocks are insufficient, and prices can increase fivefold. Oxfam Italia has 
helped us to increase production by 50%, creating a co-operative employing 500 people 
and contributing to improving the social climate: men and women now work together, 
sharing their results with the community. I'm very satisfied because with this action the 
local administration has entered into direct contact with the area. Now I know the exact 
requirements of one area compared to another, and this direct contact with the citizens 
has greatly improved the climate and reduced conflict. I really think it is important to 
increase collaboration between institutions, local associations and NgOs, and this project 
is moving exactly in that direction.”

8.000pupils and 
500 teachers 
participated in human 
rights day in florence

  CHANGE GOAL 4 

Citizenship, democracy 
and participation

325 producers and 
managers involved in the 
project to protect and 
promote traditional products 
from herzegovina

200 Moroccan 
producers trained 
in organisational 
reinforcement
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paleSTINe. The SITUaTION fOr YOUNg paleSTINIaNS, IN parTIcUlar gIrlS aNd 
YOUNg WOMeN, IS characTerISed bY cONTINUal vIOlaTIONS Of TheIr rIghTS. 
OxfaM ITalIa WOrKS TO gUaraNTee aNd IMprOve JUdIcIal aNd pSYchO-SOcIal 
prOTecTION fOr MINOrS IN The TOWNS Of NablUS, beThleheM aNd hebrON. .

photo: andrea Semplice/Oxfam Italia © 

OxfaM Italia pUrSUeS 7 TraNSverSe gOalS: 
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Giselle
Lebanon

I'm an agricultural engineer, with a master's in agro-
alimentary quality. My thesis was on engineering and 
microbiology for food processes. I'm working as a 
consultant for Oxfam Italia on the project to create a 
dairy production centre in the village of aytaroun in 
lebanon. The workers are mainly women, and they 
are highly motivated. Of the problems we are facing, 
maybe the most serious is that of gender equality: 
greater technical skills and responsibility for women 
does not equate to greater autonomy, and the most 
important positions are all filled by men. Oxfam Italia's 
role is also to strengthen the professional skills of 
managers and workers, facilitating entry for women 
who are discriminated against due to essentially 
cultural factors. I come from a small city, where 
the level of education is high. I soon realised the 
importance that training has, above all for women, in 
accessing leadership positions and having sway in 
the decision-making process.

Rabija
Bosnia Herzegovina 

“I came back home more than ten years ago. It was terrible to 
see a whole life's work, everything we had built, destroyed. 
When we, the women, came back, we decided to rebuild the 
place where we wanted to live. The red roofs and flowers in 
the windows gave the impression it was inhabited again. It 
isn't easy, we don't have a regular income. We started with 
embroidery, growing fruit and vegetables. Now it's easier. 
There are five of us, we do everything together, we've become 
a family: our loved ones are gone, and without the support of 
all of us we can't go on.” 

“Our houses will come alive, they will hear joy and laughter 
again. Nothing is as beautiful as people gathered around 
a table full of freshly prepared food. and we know how to 
prepare traditional food, using our grandmothers' recipes. 
We have our vegetable gardens, our vegetables; for fruit, we 
go out and pick what we want. We will never forget what our 
mothers gave us; this knowledge, together with the training 
from Oxfam Italia, will lead us to a better life.”

Mary Robinson Irish president from 1990 to 1997 and UN high commissioner for 
human rights from 1997 to 2002. Since 2002 she has been honorary president of the Oxfam 
International confederation.

"Guaranteeing women more and better opportunities – in terms of 
access to education, healthcare and work – means guaranteeing the 
social and economic well-being of a country." 

focus 

Gender equality 

Conflict Management

Fighting Discrimination
Strengthening the Organisation

Environment Emergencies

Decentralised Co-Operation

Gender Equality 
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OUR SUPPORTERS

Donors
Thanks to the 1,722 donors who supported us, 763 of whom donated via direct debit. 
The main fundraising activities in 2011 were:

"SMS Solidale". for the first time we 
experimented with launching an "SMS 
solidale" text-message fundraising 
campaign, in collaboration with RAI 
television and all Italian telephone 
companies.  We raised €71,533 through this 
channel and a further €10,574 through other 
channels arising from the event. 
€63,222 was used to help more than 15,000 
farmers in Liben and Afder in the Somali 
region of southern Ethiopia, undertaking 
structural activities for water and food 
security and reinforcing the economic role 
of women. 

Christmas gift wrapping. during 
December our volunteers, co-ordinated 
by our staff, offered to wrap Christmas 
presents at Euronics outlets, a leading 
electrical goods chain in Italia, for a 
donation of the customer's choice to Oxfam 
Italia, raising 51.644€ 

Companies and Foundations  
Support for Oxfam Italia by important bank 
foundations continued in 2011. These 
include the Monte dei Paschi di Siena 
Foundation, which finances international 
co-operation activities in dr congo, and 
acri (associazione di fondazioni e di casse 
di risparmio S.p.a), which supports the 
population of haiti. among the private 
foundations are FAI and the Raggio di Luce 
Foundation. In terms of relationships with 
private companies, we made important 
new contacts, like Microsoft Italia, and 
strengthened our relationship with existing 
supporters, like Skynet. a major corporate 
fundraising activity was initiated for the 
emergency in the horn of africa, and thanks 

ouR doNoRs

1.722 donors, 678 volunteers, 8 local groups, 490 signatories to the 
COLTIVA campaign petition 

"Gli Spacchettati". hens, pigs, cows … a 
total of 352 donations were made through 
the website initiative at www.spacchettati.it,
with an average value of €60.

The Circle. The first meeting of The circle in 
Italia was held in October. from an initiative 
by annie lennox, with the support of livia 
firth and Marie claire Italia (first ambassador 
and promoter of of the project in Italia), The 
circle brings together women from different 
environments to promote Oxfam and raise 
funds for projects to help women in poverty 
around the world. Thanks to all the Italian 
women who put their energy to work! 

Individuals 1.675

30 companies 
(private and public) Others 17

Total 1.722

763 people who set 
up a direct debit 

3 runners who 
carried out a 
sponsored run 
for us 

262 members of 
the Oxfam Italia free 
Trade co-operative 

to the support of Fatto Alimentare, an 
online sustainable development magazine, 
€47,200 was raised.

Activists
Over the course of 2011, 490 signatures 
were collected for online petitions for the 
cOlTIva campaign, including 90 signatories 
for the petition against the land grab in 
Uganda. around 8,000 secondary school 
students in Tuscany participated in the 
human rights meeting in florence in 
december. Organised by Oxfam Italia with 
the region of Tuscany, it centred around the 
theme “freedom of Ideas”.
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Regional groups
Volunteers, organised into 8 regional groups, organised directly or participated in 84 
initiatives in Italia (primarily in rome, Milan, florence, arezzo and valdarno): concerts, 
dinners, exhibitions and meetings with people from the world of economics and non-profit 
organisations. counting their efforts in the christmas gift-wrapping campaign, they raised 
€97,486.89. 

Fair trade
customers and visitors to the Oxfam Italia free Trade co-operative shops increased 
significantly: 20,118 total purchases were made in the arezzo, San casciano val di pesa, 
San giovanni valdarno, leghorn and Sarteano shops, with an average value of €16.56. 
The San casciano shop had the highest turnover. This growth testifies to consumers' 
trust and appreciation of quality products and their desire to support small producers' 
co-operatives with their spending, thus contributing to the fight against poverty. The 
co-operative also promotes ethical saving and responsible consumption, importing some 
products directly from the southern hemisphere. against a turnover of €655,000 in 2011, 
the value transferred to the producers was €165,000, approximately 25%. a total of 2,151 
kg of coffee was sold, including 115 kg of Café del Sur, the first coffee produced, roasted, 
ground and packaged in a southern-hemisphere country sold in the fair Trade shops 
across Italia.  

•	 The	most	popular	gift	on	the	"Gli	Spacchettati"	website:	hens! 

352 "gli Spacchettati" 
purchasers 

20.000 customers in 
the free Trade shops 

photo: chiara calandriello/Oxfam Italia ©

photo: Oxfam Italia©
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Employees 
We believe that the motivation and passion 
of the people who work with us and who 
trust us are fundamental elements of the 
quality of our commitment and contribute 
to generating the results expected from our 
organisation; all Oxfam Italia's commitment 
goes in this direction.  We wish to improve 
our ability to attract motivated and 
qualified people who, by choosing to work 
for Oxfam Italia, also make a significant 
civil commitment. We wish to promote 
reconciliation of personal and work time 

eMPloyees aCCoRdINg to the kINd oF CoNtRaCt

2011

2010

2009

2008
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Italy Abroad Total

2011

2010

2009

2008
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97 111
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120 196

208

316

235

285

Men TotalWomen

Female Male Total

2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011

Employees in Italy 6 8 11 11 17 19

Co.co.pro in Italy 60 65 20 23 80 88

Employees abroad 22 23 26 30 48 53

Local Personnel 
abroad 90 100 50 56 140 156

Total 178 196 107 120 285 316

and equal opportunities, with particular 
reference to gender equality. 
Among our staff, women predominate, 
above all among local workers. Of the 316 
workers, 196 are women. The only category 
which goes against this trend is expatriate 
personnel, who are primarily male, and to a 
smaller degree, permanent staff. While we are 
aware of the difficulties, and in proportion to 
the resources which are actually available, 
we have set ourselves the objective of 

stabilising our workers' positions and 
paying them wages commensurate with 
their professional qualifications. Over the 
course of 2011, Oxfam Italia employed a 
total of 316 paid staff (between temporary 
and permanent contracts), against 285 
the previous year. Of these, 107 worked 
with a contract drawn up by the head 
office (97 in 2010), and 209 with contracts 
from foreign offices (188 in 2010) Those 
working abroad and those working on 
fundraising increased, while administrative 
personnel in Italia decreased slightly 
due to the process of reorganisation and 
decentralisation. 170 occasional work 
contracts were also issued (145 in 2010); 
these are generally professionals charged 
with providing specific consultancy or 
training.

Training
The two-year period 2010-2011, with the 
Oxfam affiliation process, represented 
a significant time of change for the 
association. The training experiences 
carried out were therefore mainly 
oriented to offering those working with us 
knowledge and tools to effectively take on 
the main challenges connected with this 
change, giving space to transverse and 
process topics. Approximately 180 hours 
of training were carried out during 2011, 
excluding individual training and informal 
training. More in-depth seminars and 
training sessions were then held, meeting 
the workers' specific needs. 

OUR PEOPLE
Members, volunteers, workers and donors represent 
our organisation's main capital 

eMPloyees IN Italy aNd aBRoad

woMeN aNd MeN

170 

occasional 
workers 
contracted

180 hours of 
training 

28 interns

Description

Kind of contract
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Interns
The need to use highly skilled professionals 
need not obstruct people entering the world 
of work (either on contract or as interns). 
They can contribute to the organisation 
by bringing innovative ideas and strong 
motivation. Over the course of 2011, 28 

Volunteers 
We worked to increase the number of 
volunteers committing themselves to 
our causes. The significant presence 
of volunteers inside our organisation, 
aside from providing a favourable way to 
exercise active citizenship, represents an 
important element for maintaining a high 
and widespread level of ethical tension and 
for achieving our mission, with particular 
attention to campaigns and fundraising. 
regular volunteers are generally connected 
to a local group. Today, eight of these are 
currently active, in arezzo, rome, Milan, 
florence, leghorn, pisa, perugia and 
valdarno. about a hundred people belong 
to the groups, seventy or so of them 
continuously. On average, an individual 

volunteer supported the organisation with 
2 initiatives per year. In 2011, under the 
supervision of the community fund raising 
area, 84 initiatives were organised for a total 
of 123 days' activity.

people completed a work-experience 
placement within Oxfam Italia, 15 in the 
development co-operation and humanitarian 
aid department (5 in Italia and 11 at foreign 
offices). Most of these work-experience 
placements lasted three months and were 

performed as part of university studies or 
professional training courses. These interns' 
contribution provided fundamental support 
to office and project activities.

ouR voluNteeRs

Occasional volunteers

Translators

regular 
volunteers at 
local groups

Totale 678

316 collaborators 
in Italia and abroad 

77

97

504

432 volunteers 
participated in the 
christmas gift wrapping 
initiative

photo: demóstenes Uscamayta ayvar/Oxfam Italia©

photo: Oxfam Italia©

84 fundraising 
initiatives organised by 
the volunteers 
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OUR ORGANISATION
The Board and Management guarantee that Oxfam Italia's 
strategic plan is respected and our objectives reached 

The board of directors has administrative 
power over the association and general 
advisory and management power in all 

The elections 
The associates' meeting on 10 March 2012 
saw Oxfam Italia's officers elected, including 
the president. Oxfam Italia's current board of 
administration saw Maurizia Iachino succeed 
francesco petrelli to the presidency. Stefano 

President 
Maurizia Iachino.  She worked in executive Search 
for twenty years. She has been following and 
driving the development of corporate governance 
in Italia since 2011. She is a contributor to various 
economic publications. 

General Director 
Roberto Barbieri. previously director of the 
development and humanitarian aid co-
operation department in Oxfam Italia.

Chiara Favilli – Arbitrator. Lawyer

Members of the Board of Directors as of 10 March 2012

matters. It is composed of between three and 
thirteen members. The board of directors is 
appointed for three years, and each board 

member can be re-elected. The president 
of the association is also president of the 
board. 

Mendicino was confirmed auditor, as ariane 
arpa and roberto cavallini were confirmed 
to the board. The new board members who 
were elected are anna Maria artoni, ambrogio 
brenna, Massimo Saverio brunelli, Mario carlo 

ferrario, luigi gubitosi, pietro Scott Jovane, 
riccardo luna, annalisa Mauro, and giovanni 
riotta.

Ambrogio Brenna – Director - experience in 
International and Trade Union co-operation, public 
administration and corporate representation. 
previously a regional councillor involved in 
productive activities for the region of Tuscany.

Ariane Arpa – Director - experience in the Oxfam 
confederation, previously a member of the Oxfam 
International executive committee.

Giovanni Riotta – Director  – Journalist and opinion 
leader. leader writer for “la Stampa” newspaper.

Mario Carlo Ferrario – Director  -  president of Mcf 
capital. experience in international organisations. an 
authority in the International business community.

Pietro Scott Jovane – Director  -  Md of rcS, 
previously Md of Microsoft Italia. experience 
managing high-tech and innovative companies. 
relevant skills in terms of Social and corporate 
responsibility. 

Riccardo Luna – Director  - founder of Wired 
magazine and expert in communications and new 
media. contributor to “la repubblica” newspaper.  

Anna Maria Artoni – Director - vice president 
of artoni Trasporti. experience in corporate 
environments and management of entrepreneurial 
associations. previously president of the Young 
Industrialists. 

Annalisa Mauro – Director  -  expert in International 
co-operation and issues regarding 
foodstuffs and food safety.

Luigi Gubitosi – Director  - country Manager for 
Italia for bank of america - Merryl lynch. experience 
in managing complex systems. an authority in the 
Italian business community. 

Massimo Saverio Brunelli – Director  - Md of Idea 
finit Immobiliare. experience in International 
Management, management and financial 
supervision.

Roberto Cavallini – Director  - experience in 
International co-operation projects. expert in fair 
trade matters (president of the Oxfam Italia fair Trade 
co-operative).

Stefano Mendicino – auditor. 
chartered accountant 

The board of directors 
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Directors leaving the board
The directors leaving the board are lorenzo 
Nasi, anna dal piaz, andrea cioncolini, 

The management
The management is composed of the 
general Manager and the heads of the 
organisational units; it is co-ordinated 
by the general Manager, whose job it is 
to connect and co-ordinate the various 
organisational departments and activities. 
The board of directors formalised the 
decision to nominate roberto barbieri 
as new general Manager of Oxfam Italia, 

The associates' meeting

lThe meeting is the association's collective 
body, composed of all associates. during 
ordinary meetings, the meeting decides 
whether to approve the annual or multi-

Antonella Giacobbe 
head of the communications 
and fundraising department

Daniela Tavanti
head of the administration 
and finance department

The managers

The organisations making up the Oxfam Italia group

director

Anna Mauro 

president

Lorenzo Nasi

president

Roberto Cavallini

director

Carlo Simonetti

Oxfam Italia intercultural co-operative Oxfam Italia free trade co-operative

replacing pietro Nibbi, in their meeting 
of 24 february 2012. pietro is not leaving 
Oxfam Italia though, but will continue to 
collaborate with roberto by helping to 
facilitate relations with the new board 
and shareholders and developing some 
strategic partnerships. The department 
heads are part of the management.

year plans in the annual report, and the 
nominations for president, directors, auditor 
and arbitrator. The president is appointed 
for a maximum of three years and heads the 

board of directors. at the end of 2011, Oxfam 
Italia had 71 associates, of whom 43 were 
men (61%) and 28 women (39%).

Roberto Barbieri - general director of the development and humanitarian aid co-
operation department (ad interim)

Elisa Bacciotti 
head of the campaigns 
and active citizenship 
department

Federica Comanducci
head of the personnel and 
Skills department  

photo: Jim holmes/Oxfam©

giuseppe cirinei, lorenzo paoli and 
francesco Torrigiani. Thanks to all of them 

for their hard work for the association.

photo: annalisa Mauro/Oxfam Italia ©
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MOrOccO. a cOUNTrY IN WhIch pOverTY IS eSSeNTIallY rUral. OxfaM 
ITalIa prOMOTeS bIOdIverSITY bY SUppOrTINg grOUpS Of farMerS IN 
redIScOverINg SOMe SpecIeS “fOrgOTTeN” bY MOderN agrIcUlTUre 
(hONeY, alMONdS, arOMaTIc plaNTS) WhIch have precIOUS 
NUTrITIONal aNd cUraTIve QUalITIeS.

photo: danilo cernicchiaro/Oxfam Italia ©
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Last year was characterised by the start of a reorganisational 
process which will allow us to guarantee our activities and 
organisational capacities in a period of financial crisis

General overview
The 2011 balance sheet shows a 15% 
increase in activities managed by Oxfam 
Italia compared to 2010. The budget for 2012 
shows similar values to 2011. Unfortunately, 
the situation resulting from the financial 
crisis and the fact that the main donor 
organisations who make up our budget 
will be progressively decreasing their 

Fiscal year result 
The operating result was €5,514 in credit.

Capital and reserves
Oxfam Italia needs to increase its 
reserves, both as regards setting up 
funds for bad debts provision and reserve 
funds. at present, the availability of said 
funds is insufficient compared to the 
volume of activities managed. One of the 
organisation's main objectives is indeed 
to increase funds to ensure greater 
sustainability and financial security.

Income
Income increased by 15%. With respect to 
the budget plan approved for 2011, there 
was an overall improvement compared to 
the forecasts, due in part to new contracts 
signed with humanitarian aid and civil 
protection department of the european 
commission (echO) in palestine. 

Operational activities
Operational funds increased in 
consequence of the increase in the 
budget. We are still tied to fundraising 
for operational funds, which therefore 
principally regard projects financed by 
public bodies. as regards our change goals, 
the most substantial resources in 2011 
concerned projects supporting economic 
justice: €5 million was spent on ensuring 
people have access to a fair wage and 
that they are able to live a dignified life. a 
significant (150%) increase was recorded 
in emergency response, thanks above all 

contributions from 2013 make that year look 
particularly critical. as such, we already 
started a process of internal reorganisation 
back in 2011 in order to try to minimise 
the repercussions on the association's 
activities and structure. In particular, a 
workgroup was set up on fundraising, 
with the objective of distinguishing 

between the types of donors and finding 
new ones. another element characterising 
the choices of this year was the cuts to 
organisational costs, both in order to free up 
resources to invest in corporate and private 
fundraising, and as a consequence of donor 
organisations giving less to this area.

to financing from the humanitarian aid and 
civil protection department of the european 
commission (echO), destined to helping 
shepherds and bedouin communities in 
palestine. resources for guaranteeing basic 
services (water, health and education) also 
saw a significant increase, up 28%. The 
most consistent decrease was in the goal 
of citizenship, democracy and participation 

(12%). This was due to major projects 
coming to a close, but the association is still 
fully committed to this sector.

photo: fabio Scotto/Oxfam Italia ©
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The Region of Tuscany: 
represents a strategic partner 
for Oxfam Italia, through whom 
we are able to obtain funds from 
the Ministry of foreign affairs 
and other public bodies. We 
also manage projects which 
are directly financed by the 
region, such as the two largest 
decentralised co-operation 
programmes – in the balkans and 
in South africa.
The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
and other ministries: 2011 saw 
a 35% decrease in funding from 
the Ministry for foreign affairs 
compared to the previous year, 
although they remain the number 
two donor.
Foreign governments and 
international organisations: 
the organisations which 
finance our activities are mainly 
Ifad, faO, UNhcr. Ifad has 
lent considerable support to 
our organisation's activities, 

COSTS AND INCOME
wheRe the MoNey CoMes FRoM 

region of Tuscany

2% province of arezzo4% 

Ministry of foreign affairs 
and other Ministries

Other Italian public bodies 3%

foreign governments and 
international bodies

european Union

5% Individual donors

1% Other incomes 

companies and foundations

projetcs owned by other NgOS

wheRe the MoNey goes 

wheRe PRogRaM MoNey Is sPeNt Most of the resources managed 
are destined for Palestine, 
through an emergency project 
financed by the humanitarian aid 
and civil protection department 
of the european commission 
(echO). almost 25% of funds go 
to the americas. This year saw a 
noticeable increase in activities 
and resources managed in 

costs for operational activities

promotional and fundraising costs

Management costs 

and other costs

Middle east

africa

1% World 

asia

South america

central america

Western europe

eastern europe

Funds for the organisation's 
activities:
these include the costs of 
the projects promoted by 
Oxfam Italia for reaching the 
organisation's goals. The most 
substantial quantity of resources 
is linked to reaching the goal of 
economic justice, guaranteeing 
income to thousands of small-
scale farmers, producers and 
craftsmen. 

Fundraising and promotion 
costs: This refers to specific 

increasing their funding by 83% 
compared to the previous year. 
Companies and foundations: 
among others, the Monte dei 
paschi di Siena foundation and 
the cassa di risparmio di firenze.
Other Italian public bodies: 
financing from other regions and 
provinces in Italia.
Other public bodies from the 
province of Arezzo: through our 
partnership with the town of 
arezzo, we have run an important 
waste management and disposal 
project in latin america. 
private citizens: we are 
increasing our fundraising 
activities in order to significantly 
increase the funds destined for 
the organisation's activities.
Private citizens: we are 
increasing our fundraising 
activities in order to significantly 
increase the funds destined for 
the organisation's activities.

fundraising activities aimed at 
recruiting individual donors and 
co-ordinating relationships with 
companies and foundations, as 
well as external communications 
and promotion of the 
organisation. 

Management costs: refers 
to general management, 
administration, financial 
administration and quality and 
the necessity to ensure correct 
and efficient organisation. 

22%

21%

16%
14%

11%

11%

4%

86%

12%

7%

25%

14%

8%
6%

Africa, specifically South africa. 
The next four-year period will 
see Oxfam Italia reinforce its 
presence in africa, particularly in 
North and West africa.

5%

Other public bodies of 

the province of arezzo

22%
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Costs FoR oPeRatIoNal aCtIvItIes

PRoMotIoNal aNd FuNdRaIsINg Costs

2011 85,36%

86,85%

89,17%

88,30%

2010

2009

2008

0 2 4 6 8

The costs for operational activities concern funds destined 
for projects contributing to reaching the change goals. This 
has increased in absolute terms (€1,288,207).

MaNageMeNt Costs

9,80%

8,33%

9,61%

8,67%2011

2010

2009

2008

0 2 4 6 8

ACCOUNTABILITY

Management costs for the organisation have slightly 
increased in absolute terms, but decreased as a total 
percentage of the budget.

5,98%

3,54%

2,50%

1,90%

2011

2010

2009

2008

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

fundraising and promotion costs increased from €398,422 in 
2010 to €775,208 in 2011, with an increase of 2.44% of the total. 
This is the result of an investment in this area to ensure greater 
independence and autonomy.

vIeTNaM. h’MONg WOMeN dedIcaTe TheIr free TIMe  TO eMbrOIderY. 
OxfaM ITalIa helped TheM TO MaKe a JOb OUT Of IT, aNd Sell TheIr 
prOdUcTS IN The faIr Trade MarKeT IN ITalY.

photo: emmanuela colombo/Oxfam Italia ©
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Passivity 2011 2010

Net capital 4.271.975 2.318.373

free capital 204.047 196.985

Tied assets 4.067.927 2.121.388

TFR 138.279 103.062 

Debts within financial year 2.416.354 2.896.679

To the banks 954.397 1.012.172

To other financial institutions 91.200 0

To suppliers and employees 1.060.712 1.460.245

Tax liabilities 76.112 71.883

payables to social security and 
accident insurance 108.846 99.396

Other payables and advances 125.087 252.983

Debts over the financial year 874.393 643.956

Rate and deferred income 152.938 126.881

Total liabilities 7.853.939 6.088.950

Memorandum accounts 1.892.444 1.917.679

Guarantees 502.444 527.679

Mortgages 1.390.000 1.390.000

balance certified by baker Tilly consulaudit

Balance sheet 

Activities 2011 2010

Membership fees still to be paid 1.220 1.900

Fixed assets, net of accumulated 1.039.297 1.183.897

Intangible 121.021 232.148

Tangible 897.405 930.961

financial 20.871 20.788

Current assets 6.805.943 4.902.227 

Inventories 0 6.580

credits to financial institutions 3.650.465 2.906.077

Other credits 872.391 139.893

cash 2.283.087 1.849.677

Prepaid 7.479 926

Total activity 7.853.939 6.088.950

braZIl. SMall prOdUcerS Of WIld frUIT, SUch aS aÇaÍ, have 
beeN cUT OUT Of The grOWINg lOcal aNd INTerNaTIONal 
deMaNd. OxfaM ITalIa helpS TheM TO TaKe advaNTage Of 
The eNOrMOUS pOTeNTIal repreSeNTed bY lOcal prOdUce, 
gUaraNTeeINg TheM acceSS TO credIT, TechNIcal aSSISTaNce 
aNd INfraSTrUcTUre ServIceS.

photo: rachele Nucci/Oxfam Italia ©
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Expenditure 2011 2010

1. Typical activities 11.069.121 9.780.914

2. Promotional and fundraising 
expenditure 775.208 398.422

from fundraising activities 528.121 170.986

Ordinary promotion activity 247.087 227.436

3. Expenditure for supplementary activities - - 

4. Financial and asset expenditure 125.790 118.075

5. Extras 48.374 74.443

6. General support expenditure 898.458 843.273

Total expenditure before taxation 12.916.952 11.215.128

excess of income over expenditure before 
taxation 56.823 25.479

provisions and taxes 51.309 46.484

Total expenditure after provisions and 
taxes 12.968.261 11.261.612

excess of income over expenditure after 
taxation 5.514 -21.005

Total accumulated funds 12.973.775 11.240.607

Proceeds and income 2011 2010

1. Typical activities 11.724.028 10.259.002

2. Promotional and fundraising 1.229.593 928.945

from individuals 629.213 584.639

from companies and foundations 600.379 344.306 

3. Proceeds and income from supplemen-
tary activities 4.800 6.650

4. Financial and asset income 4.097 36.308

5. Extras 11.257 9.701

Total income 12.973.775 11.240.607

Total accumulated funds 12.973.775 11.240.607

balance certified by baker Tilly consulaudit

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
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Transparency responsibility quality certified

arezzo (registered office)
via c. concini, 19 - 52100 arezzo, Italia
T. +39 0575 182481 - f. +39 0575 1824872
 
documentation centre arezzo, Italia
via Masaccio, 6a - 52100
T.+39 0575 907826 - f. +39 0575 909819

carbonia Iglesias, Sardinia
via xxv aprile, 65 – 09015 domusnovas, Italia
T. +39 3284772545

florence
via rossini, 20r – 50144, florence, Italia
T. +39 055 3220895 f. +39 055 3245133

Milan
via g.Morone, 8 - 20121, Milan, Italia

Milazzo
via Monte castro, 18 - 98057 Messina 
f. +39 090 9240148 - T. +39 347 1933007

padua
via de Menabuoi, 25 – 35132, padua, 
Italia
T. +39 049 9875818

IN The eaSTerN cape prOvINce, aMONg The pOOreST 
IN SOUTh afrIca, There are arOUNd 350,000 
OrphaNS WhOSe pareNTS have dIed frOM aIdS 
aNd OTher dISeaSeS. OxfaM ITalIa WOrKS TO help 
chIldreN WhO are vIcTIMS Of vIOleNce aNd abUSe 
ON The OUTSKIrTS Of eaST lONdON, prOvIdINg 
MedIcal aNd pSYchOlOgIcal aSSISTaNce fOr TheM.

photo: andrea Micheli-photoaid/Oxfam Italia ©

Oxfam Italia offices and regional offices

rome
viale regina Margherita, 302 - 00198
T. +39 06 45653850
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DONATE
•	With	a	regular	donation,	by	downloading	the	Direct	Debit	form	from	our	site		www.oxfamitalia.org

•	With	a	credit	card	–	online	at	www.oxfamItalia.org	or	by	calling	freephone	800991399 (within Italy)

•	With	a	postal	payment	slip,	account	no.	14301527	in	favour	of	Oxfam	Italia	Onlus	

•	With	a	bank	transfer	to	Banca	Etica	account	no.	000000102000	(iban IT03Y05018002800000000102000),	
giving	your	full	address	in	the	reason	for	payment	

•	Donating	your	half-a-percent	tax	donation	option	to	Oxfam Italia,	using	tax	code		92006700519

Companies	can	stand	beside	us	too!	To	contact	us	and	talk	about	ways	to	help:	corporate@oxfamitalia.org

www.oxfamitalia.org

Support a major 
project for 
everyone's 
future .

Support Oxfam Italia

Printed on certified 100% recycled
recyclable, biodegradable, chlorine-free paper.
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